Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Among the "classic" cell-cell junctions (Farquhar and Palade [@CR25]; Staehelin [@CR75]; Franke [@CR26]) the *maculae adhaerentes* (desmosomes) appear to be particularly well defined by their specific ultrastructural architecture, their specific anchorage of intermediate-sized filaments and their specific molecular composition (Franke et al. [@CR31], [@CR32]; Gorbsky and Steinberg [@CR39]; Cowin and Garrod [@CR11]; Mueller and Franke [@CR57]; Cowin et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]; for more recent reviews, see Godsel et al. [@CR37]; Holthöfer et al. [@CR42]; Garrod and Chidgey [@CR35]; Delva et al. [@CR18]; Franke [@CR26]). These molecules include one or more representatives of each of the two cadherin-type transmembrane glycoprotein subgroups, the desmogleins (Dsg1--4) and the desmocollins (Dsc1--3), both rooted in a dense protein plaque that lies on the cytoplasmic side and that contain the *armadillo* protein plakoglobin and at least one representative of another *armadillo* protein group, the plakophilins (Pkp1--3), together with the large representative of the plakin family of proteins, desmoplakin (see aforementioned review articles). At various times, further constitutive components of desmosomes have been proposed, from desmoyokin to desmocalmin but these have never been confirmed as general desmosomal constituents and have totally disappeared in the more recent literature.

One of the latest additions to the list of constitutive desmosome components has been the rather short (193 amino acids, 21.384 kDa molecular weight) transmembrane polypeptide of the "PMP-22/gas3 family", originally claimed to function as "p53 apoptosis effector related to PMP-22" and thus abbreviated as protein "PERP" (Attardi et al. [@CR2]; Ihrie et al. [@CR45], [@CR46], [@CR47]; Ihrie and Attardi [@CR44]; for recent reviews, see Beaudry et al. [@CR6], [@CR7]; Dusek and Attardi [@CR23]). This polypeptide, considered to be a tetraspanin from its amino acid sequence homology to other proteins, has been reported to occur specifically and exclusively in the desmosomes of stratified epithelia (see references cited), in the "composite junctions" of the heart (Marques et al. [@CR55]; see also Christensen et al. [@CR10]) as well as in some pathogenic tissues and some cultured cells derived from stratified epithelia (Marques et al. [@CR54], [@CR55]; Nguyen et al. [@CR58]).

As we and others have not detected PERP in our enriched or purified desmosomal fractions, mostly from bovine muzzle epidermis (see Skerrow and Matoltsy [@CR72], [@CR73]; Drochmans et al. [@CR21]; Franke et al. [@CR31], [@CR32]; Gorbsky and Steinberg [@CR39]; Cowin and Garrod [@CR11]; Mueller and Franke [@CR57]; Skerrow and Skerrow [@CR74]; Giudice et al. [@CR36]; Cowin et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]; Skerrow [@CR71]; Godsel et al. [@CR37]), we have prepared mono- and polyclonal antibodies (mAbs and pAbs) of high specificity for and avidity to various potential epitope-bearing PERP domains. These antibodies (Abs) have allowed us to detect the PERP molecule as a general and abundant epithelial marker protein in simple, columnar, complex, transitional and stratified epithelia and in the composite junctions of the myocardial intercalated disks, in diverse tumors and in several cell cultures derived from epithelia or carcinomas. Moreover, we have found that protein PERP is not a desmosome-specific component but is an abundant cobblestone-element in peri- and interdesmosomal membrane regions, in particular in the "areae tessellatae", the tessellate junction regions of stratified epithelia in which it forms molecular mosaics with other components, including diverse tight junctions (TJs) and adherens junction (AJ) molecules.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Tissues {#Sec3}
-------

Bovine tissue samples were obtained from the regional slaughterhouse (Mannheim, Germany) and murine (rat and mouse) tissues were from animals of the laboratory-animal facilities of the German Cancer Research Center (Heidelberg, Germany; for details, see Franke et al. [@CR33]). In addition, tissue specimens from fetal German landrace pigs and 3-year-old boars were provided by the Institute of Farm Animal Genetics (Friedrich-Loeffler-Institute, Mariensee, Germany; see Rickelt et al. [@CR67], [@CR68]). Cryopreserved human tissue samples, including tumor tissues, were obtained from material taken and examined for diagnostic pathology and processed in compliance with the regulations of the Ethics Committees of the Universities of Heidelberg and Marburg (Germany; for details, see Langbein et al. [@CR52]; Franke et al. [@CR33]; Barth et al. [@CR3]; Moll et al. [@CR56]) or were provided by the National Center for Tumor Diseases (NCT, Heidelberg, Germany).

In general, the samples were fixed either with 4% formaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and embedded in paraffin or were snap-frozen in isopentane that had been precooled in liquid nitrogen and then stored at −80°C until use. Suitable frozen tissues (e.g., bladder, cornea, esophagus, exocervix, gingiva, heart, intestine, lung, liver, mammary gland, pancreas, skin, snout and tongue) were also used for preparations of sections (ca. 50 μm thick) to be analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) for proteins (see below).

Cell cultures {#Sec4}
-------------

Monolayer cell cultures of various human cell lines were examined, including the breast adenocarcinoma-derived line MCF-7, HaCaT keratinocytes, the colon adenocarcinoma lines CaCo2 and HT29 and the hepatocellular carcinoma cell lines PLC, HepG2, Hep3b and HuH7. Bovine epithelium-derived cell lines included mammary-gland-derived cells of lines BMGE, BMGE+H, BMGE+HE, and KE-5. For comparison, rat liver hepatocellular carcinoma cells of the line MH1C1 were studied in parallel. The non-epithelial cell lines tested included the human cell lines K562, RPMI 8226, HL-60, SV80, WI-38 and RD, the bovine cell line B1 the rat cell line RVFSMC, and the mouse cell lines 3T3 and L929. All cell cultures were kept and used as described (cf. Franke et al. [@CR28], [@CR30]; Schmid et al. [@CR69]; Quinlan et al. [@CR62]; Langbein et al. [@CR51], [@CR52]; Rickelt [@CR63]; Straub et al. [@CR76]; Pieperhoff et al. [@CR61]).

Antibodies and reagents {#Sec5}
-----------------------

Primary mAbs and guinea pig pAbs were generated against the total PERP protein or PERP domains prepared as synthetic polypeptides. Using the human PERP sequence (accession GenBank: EAW47921.1) and the protein model of PERP as determined by transmembrane prediction programs (cf. Attardi et al. [@CR2]), we chose two peptide sequences located on the outside of the cell plasma membrane (PERP-1 and PERP-2) and two further peptide sequences hypothesized to be located on the inside (PERP-3 and PERP-4) for synthesis (PSL Peptide Speciality Laboratories, Heidelberg, Germany): PERP-1, QSSDHGQTSSLWWKC (amino acid positions \[aa\] 37--51); PERP-2, CQSLMEYAWGR (aa 65--75); PERP-3, CGPQMLVFLR (aa 100--109); PERP-4,: (C)-EDDLLGNAKPRYFYTSA (aa 177--193).

The peptides, coupled via cysteins to keyhole limpet hemocyanin, were used for the immunization of animals. In the case of PERP-4 in which a natural cystein within the peptide sequence is missing, an amino acid "(C)-" was synthetically added at the N-terminus. Using these peptides, we immunized guinea pigs and obtained Abs in antisera named as follows: gpPERP-1A, gpPERP-1B, gpPERP-2A, gpPERP-2B, gpPERP-3A, gpPERP-3B, gpPERP-4A and gpPERP-4B (gp stands for guinea pig). mAbs were generated by immunization of mice with a mixture of all four peptides. Screening of hybridoma cell supernatants was performed by immunofluorescence microscopy with human MCF-7 and HaCaT cells and by SDS-PAGE with cytoskeletal protein preparations from bovine muzzle epidermis, followed by immunoblotting. We selected four clones for the experiments described in this report: PERP-8.2.9, PERP-8.2.11, PERP-26.2.22, and PERP-26.3.30.

The murine mAbs and the guinea pig or rabbit pAbs used for comparison in immunofluorescence microscopy or in immunoblotting analyses of gel-electrophoretically-separated polypeptides against AJ molecules or against diverse cytoskeletal proteins have been described elsewhere (see Barth et al. [@CR3], [@CR4]; Franke and Rickelt [@CR27]; Rickelt et al. [@CR66], [@CR67]). The newly generated Abs were routinely compared with PERP Abs purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, UK) and Sigma-Aldrich (Hamburg, Germany).

Antigen-bound primary Abs were visualized with secondary Abs coupled to Cy3 (Dianova, Hamburg, Germany) or Alexa 488 (MoBiTec, Göttingen, Germany). For immunoblot analysis, horseradish-peroxidase-conjugated secondary Abs were applied (Dianova).

Gel electrophoresis, immunoblotting and fractionations {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------

Tissue samples and cultured cells were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, followed by immunoblotting, as previously described (Rickelt et al. [@CR67]; Barth et al. [@CR4]; Pieperhoff et al. [@CR61]). Briefly, for preparations of cell lysates, monolayer cell cultures were rinsed twice with PBS and suspended in SDS-sample buffer (125 mM TRIS--HCl, pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 20 mM dithiothreitol) containing benzonase (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) by using a rubber policeman. Tissue lysates were prepared in the same sample buffer and approximately 100 cryostat sections (30--50 μm thick) of the specific tissue regions were collected. After homogenization, the cell or tissue lysates obtained were heated to and kept at ca. 95°C for 4--5 min and centrifuged at 15,000*g* for 10 min. Both the supernatant and the pelleted proteins and glycoproteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE, followed by transfer to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (ImmobilonP; Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). For immunoblot analyses, horseradish-peroxidase-conjugated secondary Abs were applied in combination with an enhanced chemiluminescence system (ECL; Fisher Scientific, Schwerte, Germany).

To minimize protein degradation, the fractionations of cell and tissue lysates were performed on ice and with additions of protease inhibitors (Complete Mini Inhibitor Tabs; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim). Cells were washed twice in PBS, scraped off the cell culture dish surface with a rubber policeman and disrupted with a Dounce homogenizer (B. Braun Biotech, Melsungen, Germany). Cryopreserved tissue samples were sectioned by using a cryotome and approximately 200 sections were usually sampled for homogenization in a Dounce homogenizer. Tissue or cell lysates were centrifuged at 10,000*g* for 10 min and the pellets were treated with 1% Triton X-100 in PBS ("low salt buffer"), followed by centrifugation and another extraction of the pellets in 1% Triton X-100, 0.5 M NaCl in PBS ("high salt buffer"). After a final centrifugation step, the residual pellets (referred to as the cytoskeletal or insoluble fraction) were resuspended in SDS sample buffer (50--100 μl).

Immunofluorescence microscopy {#Sec7}
-----------------------------

Methods for immunofluorescence microscopy were essentially as previously described (see Langbein et al. [@CR51], [@CR52]; Franke et al. [@CR33]; Rickelt et al. [@CR66], [@CR67]; Pieperhoff et al. [@CR61]; Rickelt [@CR64]). In routine preparations, the cultured cells grown on poly-(L)-lysine-coated coverslips were briefly rinsed with PBS and fixed at −20°C in methanol (5 min) and acetone (30 s). The frozen tissue sections were mounted on coverslips, air-dried for several hours and fixed for 10 min in −20°C acetone. The cell or tissue specimens were rehydrated in PBS and pre-incubated with PBS containing 0.2% Triton X-100 for 5 min before application of the primary Abs. In parallel, the cells or tissue samples were fixed for 5--7 min in PBS containing 2% formaldehyde, freshly prepared from paraformaldehyde, and the cells were permeabilized with PBS containing 0.2% saponin (5 min), followed by exposure to the specific primary Abs in PBS for 1 h, several washes in PBS for 5--10 min each and exposure to the specific secondary Abs for 30 min. After two washes for 5--10 min in PBS, the cell preparations or cryosections were rinsed in distilled water, fixed for 5 min in ethanol and mounted in Fluoromount G (Southern Biotech; obtained through Biozol Diagnostica, Eching, Germany). Finally, immunofluorescence microscopic images were recorded with an Axiophot II photomicroscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany), equipped with an AxioCam HR (Carl Zeiss). For confocal laser scanning microscopy, a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta instrument was used.

Immunoelectron microscopy {#Sec8}
-------------------------

The immunoelectron microscopy protocols were essentially as previously described (see Langbein et al. [@CR51], [@CR52]; Franke et al. [@CR33]; Rickelt et al. [@CR65]; [@CR67], [@CR68]). Cryostat sections of the mammalian tissue samples of the species aforementioned were fixed in PBS containing 2% formaldehyde for 5--7 min and permeabilized with PBS containing 0.1% saponin (3--5 min), followed by incubation with primary Abs for at least 2 h. After three washing steps, the samples were incubated with secondary Abs conjugated with 1.4-nm gold particles (Nanogold, Biotrend, Cologne, Germany) for 4 h, followed by silver enhancement for various periods of time (5, 7, or 9 min). Electron micrographs were taken at 80 kV, by using an EM 900 (Carl Zeiss).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Biochemical demonstration of protein PERP in epithelial, carcinoma and myocardiac cells of tissues and cell cultures {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using the novel set of mAbs and pAbs generated as described above, we have identified protein PERP by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting as a polypeptide band with an electrophoretic mobility corresponding to ca. 23 kDa, i.e., only slightly slower than expected from the molecular weight calculated from the amino acid sequence (cf. Attardi et al. [@CR2]; Ihrie et al. [@CR46]). Two-dimenstional gel electrophoresis essentially confirmed the isoelectric point value calculated for human PERP protein, i.e., pI 6.68. These analyses showed that PERP occurred not only in all the diverse stratified epithelia examined and in cell culture lines derived therefrom such as the human epidermal keratinocyte line HaCaT (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 1--5) but also in heart tissue, in simple, columnar, complex and transitional epithelia and in cell cultures of lines derived from diverse kinds of epithelia and epithelium-derived tumors (for examples, see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 6--16). Positive PERP immunoreactions were obtained in human, bovine, porcine and murine (rat and mouse) tissues. By contrast, negative immunoreactions were obtained in natural and culture-grown endothelial cells and in the diverse non-epithelial cell culture lines examined (see [Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}).Fig. 1Immunoblot demonstration of the SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)-separated plasma membrane protein PERP (p53 apoptosis effector related to PMP-22) in mammalian epithelial and carcinoma cells and in cardiac tissue by using mouse monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) m8.2.9 (*lane 1*) or m26.3 (*lane 2*) with cultured human keratinocytes of line HaCat (*lanes 1, 2*) or bovine muzzle epithelium (*lane 3*; reaction of a 1:1 volume mixture of both murine mAbs). *Lanes 4--16* show reactions with guinea pig polyclonal antibodies (pAbs) against PERP serum (gpPERP-4A) on SDS-PAGE-separated polypeptides of bovine muzzle (*lane 4*) or human tongue (*lane 5*) epithelium, human heart (*lane 6*) and liver (*lane 7*) tissue, human hepatic (*lane 8*) and cholangiocellular carcinoma (*lane 9*) tissue, bovine liver tissue (*lane 10*), various human cultured cells of the hepatocellular carcinoma lines Hep3b (*lane 11*), HuH-7 (*lane 12*) and PLC (*lane 13*) and cytoskeletal fractions from cultured cells of the human hepatocellular carcinoma line HepG2 (*lane 14*) or the human colon carcinoma lines CaCo2 (*lane 15*) and HT29 (*lane 16*). Relative molecular weight values (in kDa) of reference polypeptides analyzed in a parallel lane are given *left*. Note that all these cells and tissues and the cytoskeletal fractions show the specific reaction with the PERP polypeptide with an electrophoretic mobility corresponding to 23 kDa. The weak band with an electrophoretic mobility corresponding to an approximate molecular weight of 68 kDa in *lane 4* might represent a homo- or heteromeric complex of PERP, which has not been completely separated under these specific solubilization conditions. Exposure times of the specific blots to the film were 10 min (*lanes 1--4*) and 15 min (*lanes 5--16*)

Immunofluorescence microscopy of stratified epithelia {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------

Extended cell-cell contact lines positively immunostained for protein PERP were seen in all stratified epithelia, including stratified squamous epithelia and in several human tumors derived from such tissues. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents a double-labeled example, indicating (but not proving) the far-reaching colocalization of PERP with β-catenin on a cryostat section through bovine tongue mucosa. These PERP-positive strata also included those of the cornea of the eye and the limbus, confirming the report of Ding et al. ([@CR20]). Whereas in some stratified squamous epithelia, all strata were positive for PERP, in other tissues some positive layers were seen as well as others being almost negative. Such epithelia with PERP-positive and negative-appearing cell layers included various regions of the epidermis (not shown).Fig. 2Double-label confocal laser-scanning immunofluorescence microscopy of a cryostat section through a lateral portion of bovine tongue mucosa after reaction with murine mAb m26.3 (**a**) against protein PERP and rabbit pAbs to β-catenin (**a'**), followed by reaction with the specific secondary Abs. Cryostat section treated with formaldehyde for 8 min, followed by treatment with saponin-containing buffer. **a** Primary murine Ab against PERP (*red*). **a'** Primary rabbit Abs against β-catenin (*green*). **a''** Double-label (*merged colors*). Note the dominance of the membrane-membrane contact lines (*yellow merged color*). *Bar* 50 μm

Double-label immunofluorescence microscopic comparisons of PERP-positive structures in all the stratified epithelia examined (cf. [Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} bovine tongue mucosa) with desmosomes, as detected with Abs to desmoplakin, plakophilins, plakoglobin and desmogleins, also revealed distinctly different PERP localizations. A marked, generally variable proportion of the desmosomes remained totally unstained but PERP protein was present in all interdesmosomal regions and only infrequently near or within the confinements of some desmosomes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Double-label confocal laser scanning immunofluorescence micrograph of an oblique grazing section of bovine tongue mucosa (frozen tissue section as in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and guinea pig pAbs against desmoplakin (**a**, *green*) or a murine mAb against protein PERP (a', *red*; mAb 26.3). **a** Note the desmoplakin reactions, i.e., distinct dot-like desmosomes. **a'--a'''***Merged color* reaction with intensely immunostained punctate desmosomes (**a--a'''**, *green dots*) in direct comparison with the *red*-stained PERP-positive structures (**a'--a'''**). **a''**, **a'''** Higher magnifications of **a'**. Note that, in many places, desmosomal and non-desmosomal structures are clearly distinguishable, whereas in other places, they cannot be individually resolved but appear in the *yellow merged color*. Note also that in may places *tiny yellow* or *red dots* appear at the margins or even within green desmosomes. *Bars* 20 μm

Differences of PERP-positive structures in the various stratified epithelia in comparison with the corresponding metaplasias, squamous cell carcinomas and metastatic tumors will be dealt with in a subsequent publication.

Immunoelectron microscopy of protein PERP {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------

When cryostat sections through the same stratified tissue as presented in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, i.e., bovine and human tongue, were prepared for immunoelectron microscopy, protein PERP was abundantly noted in interdesmosomal regions, i.e., in plasma membrane structures mostly in close contact (12--18 nm membrane-membrane distance) with the membrane of the neighboring cell (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a--c). Mostly, this membrane-membrane distance was smaller in the interdesmosomal regions than in the desmosomes. Even the smallest of these interdesmosomal membrane intercepts revealed immunogold-silver enhancement grains, not infrequently in close association with the desmosomal margins or even protruding into the apparent desmosomal structure. Essentially similar results were obtained for tongue mucosa of all five species examined and for gingiva, esophagus and epidermis (not shown). These observations of close-spaced cell-cell-connecting junction-like interdesmosomal structures, which also regularly contained TJ hallmark proteins such as occludin (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}d) and claudin-1 and/or claudin-4 (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}e) and AJ proteins such as catenins, plakoglobin, protein p120 and protein ZO-1, led us to the concept of and the definition of variably sized, cell-cell contact regions representing special junctions in their own right, our so-called tessellate junctions, formed by mosaic-like molecular arrays of PERP in combination with small groups of various TJ and AJ proteins. As repeatedly noted by previous authors, typical AJs are rarely seen in such interdesmosomal regions (see Kaiser et al. [@CR48]; Horiguchi et al. [@CR43]; Haftek et al. [@CR40]). Gap junction structures were often noted within these tessellate junction regions.Fig. 4Immunoelectron microscopy of frozen bovine tongue mucosa epithelium, treated with Abs to protein PERP (**a**--**c**), to occludin (**d**), or to claudin-4 (**e**) and reacted with immunogold and a tertiary enhancement silver reaction. Note that the silver-enhanced antigen-gold grains decorating PERP are predominantly located in the regions between the desmosomes (*D*), i.e., in the interdesmosomal space (*arrows* in **a--c**), not infrequently in direct contact with desmosomal margins. In such interdesmosomal regions of stratified epithelia, various proteins typical for tight junctions (TJs) and for adherens junctions (AJs) are also localized (tessellate junctions). *Bars* 500 nm

Immunofluorescence microscopy of PERP in simple, columnar and complex epithelia {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using our highly sensitive new Abs, we not only discovered PERP protein in diverse types of simple and columnar epithelia by SDS-PAGE (cf. Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) but also by immunofluorescence and immunoelectron microscopy. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--a''', for example, presents a double-label immunolocalization comparison of protein PERP and desmoplakin in the most studied internal organ, the liver. Here, hepatocyte-hepatocyte contact sites of the plasma membrane regions surrounding the bile canaliculi are recognized as serial arrays of desmosomes, whereas most (in some types of preparations, apparently all) reactive PERP protein is located in the "free" bile canalicular membranes, i.e., junction-free hepatocyte plasma membrane regions (for details, see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b--d). These desmosomes seem to contain only small amounts of PERP protein, if any and the PERP here represents a frequent component of the canalicular membrane continuum.Fig. 5Confocal laser-scanning double-label immunofluorescence microscopy of cryostat sections through snap-frozen bovine liver after reactions with guinea pig pAbs to desmoplakin (*green*) and murine mAbs (mAb 8.2.9) against protein PERP (*red*). Note the typical arrays of dot-like desmosomes (*green*) along the bile canalicular plasma membrane structures of the hepatocytes (**a**) and the extended PERP-positive reactions (*red*) near some of these desmosomes and along the canalicular surface membrane (**a'**, **a''**). Note, in particular, the difference between the distinct dotted (*green*) desmosomal structures and the continuous (**b**, **c**) or interrupted (**d**) canalicular plasma membrane reaction of PERP Abs (*red*). *Bars* 20 μm (**a**), 5 μm (**b--d**)

A quite different kind of PERP-containing structure has been noted in simple columnar epithelia with apical-basolateral polarity, such as the intestinal epithelium, for which two (surprisingly differing) examples, based on two different kinds of fixations, are presented in Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. In Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, an apparently high density of PERP and obviously good PERP-epitope accessibility are characteristic of the subapical zone near (or overlapping with) the *zonula adhaerens* and the relatively densely packed desmosomes in this zone, as indicated by the yellow merged color (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a'). In addition, desmosome-associated and interdesmosomal small punctate PERP immunostaining sites are seen along the lateral membranes, some exhibiting a yellow merged color, whereas other PERP-positive dots are located in-between desmosomes. By contrast, in the cryostat sections fixed in formaldehyde and treated with a mild detergent (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), a marked and thick-appearing PERP enrichment is seen along the lateral membranes.Fig. 6Confocal laser-scanning double-label immunofluorescence microscopy of a cryostat cross-section through snap-frozen bovine intestinal epithelium, after 10 min treatment with acetone and 5 min with buffer containing 0.2% Triton X-100, followed by a reaction with murine mAbs (26.2.22) against protein PERP (**a***red*) and guinea pig pAbs against desmoplakin (**a'**, *green*; only the hybrid double-color picture is shown here in which the coincidence of both colors appears in *yellow*). Note the enrichment of both desmosomes and PERP-containing structures in the subapical cell-cell junction-containing region (*red* in **a**, *yellow* in **a'\'**) but also that some of the desmosomes at the basolateral sides appear as *yellow dots* indicative of the close vicinity of the two proteins, whereas many strictly *green* and a few strictly *red* punctate structures can also be recognized (*L* lumen). *Bar* 20 μmFig. 7Fixation-dependent appearance of protein PERP in bovine intestinal epithelium as seen after 8 min of fixation with buffer containing 2% formaldehyde, followed by a short washing step and a 4-min treatment with buffer containing 0.1% saponin and then reaction with mAb (26.3.30) to PERP and secondary antibodies (**a'** is **a** shown on a phase contrast background). Note that prominent PERP staining is seen along the lateral membranes and that most of the staining appears in continuous stripes, whereas individual dots and subapical zonula-like rings are rarely present (*L* lumen). *Bar* 20 μm

Essentially similar observations (also with remarkable differences between the different fixation protocols) have been made in other polar epithelia, including the bile duct epithelium. Generally, in such epithelia, one sees an intense enrichment of PERP protein at the level of the *zonula adhaerens* and along the lateral membranes (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a--c'' provides examples of porcine and human lung) in which distinct PERP-positive dots are rarely discerned.Fig. 8Confocal laser-scanning double-label immunofluorescence microscopy of a cryostat section through snap-frozen porcine (**a**, **b**) or human (**c-c''**) lung tissue, followed by treatment with mAbs (**a** mAb 26.2.22; **b** mAb 26.3.30; **c-c''** mAb 8.2.9) against protein PERP (*red*) and guinea pig pAbs against desmoplakin (*green*). Note the striking enrichment of PERP-containing structures in a subapical zonula-like region of the pulmonary epithelium, which, in some places, is clearly resolved from the adjacent desmosomes, thus appearing as a red-stained subapical ring-band (many locations in **a'**, **b**). While the bronchial cilia (*top* in **a**, **a'**, shown on a phase contrast background) are negative, most of the more basolaterally located cell-cell contact regions show thin but distinct, zonula-like, red-stained PERP-enriched structures (see also human bronchial epithelium in **c--c''**). In contrast, desmosomes without any PERP reaction are enriched along the lateral cell-cell contact regions (*green*). Tissue section samples were solubilized and fixed by a 10-min incubation in acetone and a 5-min treatment with buffer containing 0.2% Triton X-100. *Bars* 20 μm

We have also seen PERP immunostaining in plasma membrane structures in all cells of the complex epithelia examined, including the two kinds of cells of the \"pseudostratified\" epithelium of the lactating mammary gland in the tissue and in cell cultures (not shown). Here, the cuboidal-to-columnar luminal cells, which mostly contact the basal lamina only via cell protrusions or processes, are as PERP-positive as the entire basal, elongated, and branched myoepithelial cells (Franke et al. [@CR29]; Schmid et al. [@CR69]; Daniel and Silberstein [@CR15]; Taylor-Papadimitriou and Lane [@CR77]; see also the recent report of Dusek et al. [@CR24]).

Immunofluorescence microscopy of PERP in transitional epithelium {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------------------

A special local enrichment of PERP protein is seen in the transitional epithelium of the bladder, namely the urothelium in which this protein is obviously enriched in the uppermost cell layers (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). In the large umbrella cells of the adluminal cell layer (for ultrastructural details, see Hicks et al. [@CR41]), obliquely horizontal (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}) and longitudinal (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}) sections allow the resolution and distinction of a single (umbrella) cell layer with a *zonula adhaerens* containing β-catenin (Figs. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}) from a subjacent layer with α-catenin, proteins p120, p0071 and plakoglobin, together with E-cadherin (not shown). β-Catenin-containing circumferential junctions are also seen in all the more basal urothelial cell layers. We have only distinctly seen an extended and intensely PERP-positive lateral plasma membrane region characterized by numerous clustered PERP-dots below the β-catenin-positive *zonula adhaerens* (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a--c).Fig. 9Confocal laser-scanning double-label immunofluorescence microscopy of an obliquely horizontal cryostat section through snap-frozen bovine bladder epithelium (urothelium) after reaction with murine PERP mAb 26.2.22 (**a**, *red*) and rabbit β-catenin pAbs (**a'**, *green*). The double-label fluorescence micrograph is presented as **a''**, while the double-label picture on a phase contrast background is seen in **a'''**. Protein PERP is only seen at the basolateral region of the uppermost cell layer, the so-called umbrella cells, whereas the β-catenin-rich *zonulae adhaerentes* represent the most apical junction structure in the form of a typical *zonula adhaerens* (note the long *green* structures). The more basal layers of much smaller cells are characterized by the presence of only β-catenin-rich (*green*) cell-cell contacts. Such immunolocalization allows the distinction of an outer, apparently PERP-free, junctional region, a slightly more basal region containing protein PERP and the more basally located cells lacking PERP. *Bar* 20 μmFig. 10Higher magnification of a vertical section through the most apical region of umbrella cells in a preparation similar to that in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} but stained with mAbs to PERP (*red*) and rabbit pAbs to β-catenin (*green*). The urothelium is collapsed so that two surface regions face each other (*bracket* in **a'** residual luminal space). **a** Double-label immunofluorescence result only. **a'** Same area on a phase contrast background. **b** The double-label appearance of this extended region formed by umbrella cells is again shown on a phase-contrast background in **b'**. **c** Higher magnification of **b** allows the demonstration of the individual cell surface reactions in detail: the most apical reaction is that of β-catenin (*green*) in the *zonulae adhaerentes* and is clearly distinguishable from the densely aggregated punctate PERP pattern (*red*) along the lateral membranes of this cell layer. *Bars* 20 μm

Protein PERP: a component of the myocardiac composite junctions {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, protein PERP is also a consistent and major molecule of the composite junctions (*areae compositae*) of the intercalated disks connecting cardiomyocytes in a pole-to-pole fashion; these junctions have been characterized as a hybrid amalgamated fusion structure of desmosomal and AJ components (cf. Borrmann [@CR8]; Borrmann et al. [@CR9]; Franke et al. [@CR33], [@CR34]). Our immunofluorescence and immunoelectron microscopic results (see Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}a--c) show an almost complete colocalization of protein PERP with desmosomal (e.g., Fig. [11](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a--a'') and AJ hallmark proteins (Fig. [11](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}b, c), thus confirming an earlier report by Marques et al. ([@CR55]) and the definition of the hybrid composite junction.Fig. 11Confocal laser-scanning double-label immunofluorescence microscopy of cryostat sections through frozen bovine heart tissue, prepared with the formaldehyde-saponin procedure (see Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [Material and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}) and immunostained with guinea pig pAbs to PERP protein (**a'**, *green*) in comparison with murine mAbs (*red*) to desmoplakin (**a**, **a''**) or β-catenin (**b**), whereas in **c**, immunostaining with rabbit pAbs against β-catenin (*green*) is compared with immunostaining with mouse PERP mAbs (*red*). Note, in all micrographs, the near-complete co-immunostaining (*yellow*) of protein PERP with both desmoplakin and β-catenin in the composite junctions of the intercalated disks. Note also, in **c**, the exclusive β-catenin immunostaining of the *zonulae adhaerentes* (*green*) in the arteriole (*A*) in comparison with the *yellow merged* immunostaining of the composite junctions (*L* lumen). *Bars* 50 μm

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Hitherto, the transmembrane protein PERP has been regarded as a constitutive molecule of the desmosomes of various stratified epithelia and consequently, the possible functions of PERP have been discussed with respect to such epithelia, notably epidermal keratinocytes (e.g., Ihrie et al. [@CR46], [@CR47]; for reviews, see Beaudry et al. [@CR6], [@CR7]; Dusek and Attardi [@CR23]). These reports and discussions have included the development of PERP−/− mice, which suffer perinatal death accompanied by severe epidermal blisterings. In general, these observations and function-relevant conclusions have emphasized that the loss of PERP protein results in decreased cell-cell adhesion combined with skin blistering, documented by many gaps between the epidermal cells, in particular in the basal cell layer. PERP is also thought to contribute to the "cleaning" of PERP-containing stratified epithelia by the induction and promotion of apoptotic programs and to suppress tumor formation and spreading (see the aforementioned reviews) and PERP dysregulation might result in the pathogenesis of certain genetic diseases of the skin, scalp, hair and nails (Beaudry et al. [@CR5]). In addition, Attardi and colleagues have reported that PERP influences papilloma development in mice (Marques et al. [@CR54]). Obviously, the possible PERP functions and the developmental and pathogenic roles of PERP will have to be reconsidered on the basis of the present report.

Our study has demonstrated that protein PERP is by no means restricted to certain stratified epithelia but also occurs as a frequent component in the plasma membranes of all simple, columnar, complex and transitional epithelia studied, including hepatocytes, bile and pancreatic duct epithelium, all parts of the gastrointestinal tract, the bladder and other urogenital epithelia, the lung epithelia and a variety of further glandular epithelia, the mammary gland included. Not surprisingly, considering the epithelial derivation of cardiomyocytes, PERP is also a major component of the special bipolar junctions that, in the postnatal heart, connect cardiomyocytes in the so-called "intercalated disk", i.e., an amalgamation of both desmosomal and AJ proteins (composite junctions; Borrmann [@CR8]; Borrmann et al. [@CR9]; Franke et al. [@CR33]; see also Goossens et al. [@CR38]; Li et al. [@CR53]; van Hengel et al. [@CR78]). Thus, we now have to examine the more general hypothesis that protein PERP is a major plasma membrane protein in all kinds of epithelial cells, perhaps also including the epithelioid cells in tissues without a lumen, such as the thymic reticulum and its spheroidally arranged Hassall bodies or the "horn pearls" in certain tumors (for references, see Langbein et al. [@CR52]) and the dendritic follicular epithelial reticulum of the lymph nodes (for reviews, see Wacker [@CR79]; Moll et al. [@CR56]). Protein PERP might also occur in the plasma membranes of meningothelial cells of the arachnoidea and meningiomas for which desmosomes have also been demonstrated (e.g., Kartenbeck et al. [@CR50]; Schwechheimer et al. [@CR70]; Parrish et al. [@CR60]; Akat et al. [@CR1]).

Such a general study will also have to include epithelium-derived cell layers growing in culture. Here, we have examined protein PERP with biochemical and immunolocalization methods in a variety of cell types derived from epithelial tissues or epithelium-derived tumors and have found PERP in the plasma membranes of several monolayer cultures (see [Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"} and [Results](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"}). On the other hand, we have also obtained a series of unexpected results, as PERP has been identified in various epithelium- or carcinoma-derived cell lines tested with SDS-PAGE but not in plasma membranes by immunolocalization microscopy in which we have seen here positive reactions only in cytoplasmic juxtanuclear aggregates of PERP-positive structures.

In view of the results described in this report, we are currently also examining the potential value of protein PERP as a general epithelial cell-type marker in tumor diagnosis, i.e., for adenomas and carcinomas and, in particular, their metastases and in heterogeneous tumors such as those often classified as "carcinosarcomas". Here, our preliminary data suggest that PERP will provide a third general epithelial tumor cell-type marker in routine diagnostics, in addition to specific keratins and desmosomal proteins.

The results of this study have also shown that protein PERP is not a general and constant component of all desmosomes. Although PERP can be detected in close contact with desmosomes or even in small intradesmosomal "islands" (an association, for example, with desmoglein Dsg2 has been occasionally found by immunoprecipitations with HaCaT cell lysates), the major portion of PERP in stratified simple epithelia appears to be located in interdesmosomal membrane areas where it often contributes (together with some TJ and AJ proteins) to the formation and maintenance of variously sized, junction-like mosaic junctions also characterized by a close membrane-membrane association (12--18 nm distance), markedly narrower than in the neighboring desmosomes. Consequently, we have grouped these variously sized and apparently also variously patterned mosaic structures under the name of tessellate junctions. In most stratified epithelia, these tessellate junctions are prominent simply by them representing the largest proportion of the cell-cell contact area, exceeding even the desmosomal contribution. This novel and complex but extended and important category will be the subject of a forthcoming article.

Another important and perhaps the most surprising, result of this report is our finding that protein PERP is not an exclusively cell-cell junction-associated protein. Its extended, relatively homogenous distribution in the bile canalicular plasma membrane and in special regions of polar simple epithelia and in urothelial cells (see Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrate that PERP can form and stabilize cobblestone-like arrays in special cell surface regions not involved in cell-cell contact structures. Moreover, in a separate study, we have followed the exo- and endocytic processes of PERP-containing membrane areas in a similar mode as in our previous studies with desmosomal proteins (e.g., Duden and Franke [@CR22]; Demlehner et al. [@CR19]; Cowin et al. [@CR12]; Kartenbeck et al. [@CR49]).

With regard to the concept of protein PERP as a frequent, possibly general, component of plasma membranes of epithelial cells, the reports of the Liverpool group of Paraon (e.g., Paraon et al. [@CR59]; Davies et al. [@CR16], [@CR17]) that PERP occurs in an especially aggressive form of non-epithelial tumor, the uveal melanoma, are unexpected and \"disturbing\", as a developmental biological connection to epithelial tissues is not obvious. On the other hand, the plasma membranes of certain melanomas have recently also surprisingly been demonstrated to contain a desmosomal cadherin, namely desmoglein 2 (Dsg2), out of a structural desmosomal context, in an unusual state dispersed over the surface membrane (Rickelt et al. [@CR65]). Hence, the surface membranes of melanomas might be a particularly challenging object for research into the roles of cell contact molecules.
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